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Preventing and controlling non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is a growing global public health concern, and

evidence-based data from population-based health studies are needed in order to develop appropriate public

health policies for controlling NCDs. The Chin-Shan Community Cardiovascular Cohort (CCCC) study is a prospective

cohort consisting of participants from one community in China in 1990-1991, and has provided substantial

evidence-based data on domestic and global health issues in preventive cardiology fields. The present study is a

mini-review of the CCCC study. In this review, we have described the historical background of the cardiovascular

disease burden and related risk factors, especially lifestyle factors, subclinical disease markers, biomarkers and

prediction models, and related international collaborative projects. In addition, this mini-review study provides a

measure of insight into future plans for 21st century epidemiological research in cardiovascular diseases, suggesting

possible areas of focus for future research.
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INTRODUCTION

The prevention and control of non-communicable

diseases (NCDs) are a growing public health concern

globally. The Global NCD Action Plan 2013-2025 of the

World Health Organization (WHO) has established a tar-

get of 25% relative reduction in NCD mortality by 2025,

a plan otherwise known as the “25�25” strategy.
1

To

evaluate the prevalence, incidence and mortality of cor-

onary heart disease, stroke and chronic lung disease in

Taiwan, we need to understand the current vital statis-

tics and behavioral and biological risk factors of these

NCDs, including community-based epidemiology. In ad-

dition, novel biomarkers and subclinical disease mea-

surements have been applied to predict the risk of NCD

occurrence and prevention. Therefore, adopting a sys-

tematic approach for conducting a longitudinal popula-

tion-based cohort study provides an ideal experimental

scenario by which to evaluate the NCD risk factor burden.

Current evidence and guidelines for cardiovascular

disease prevention and control have originated from

various randomized clinical trial data and observational

population-based cohort studies. In addition, popula-

tion-based studies provide a real-world scenario and ex-

poses the actual management and control measures ap-

plied to health-related problems. However, most of the

available information related to NCD has been collected

from western countries and specific geographic and cul-

tural factors may potentially confound the associations

and disease trends of cardiovascular disease. For exam-

ple, in Asian-Pacific countries, stroke is reported to be

more prevalent than coronary heart disease, and the

prevalence of metabolic syndrome is also higher among

Asian-Pacific populations than among Caucasian popula-

tions. Therefore, evidence from domestic data, which
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emphasizes the unique characteristics of the Taiwan

population and differences compared with western po-

pulations,
2,3

is likely to provide more substantial sup-

port for the national government in developing appro-

priate health policy.

The Chin-Shan Community Cardiovascular Cohort

(CCCC) study is a prospective cohort study that collected

data systematically during the years 1990 and 1991

from participants over age 35 years of age who inhab-

ited the Chin-Shan community. The main purpose of the

present mini-review was to describe the protocol and

study design of the CCCC, as well as examine the behav-

ioral and biological risk factorsfor NCDs.

BACKGROUND: HISTORY OF THE CCCC STUDY

DESIGN

The original idea of the CCCC study was unique.
4

Professor Yuan-Teh Lee conducted this study, leading

the faculty of the Division of Cardiology, Department of

Internal Medicine, National Taiwan University, through

the use of various facilitating resources, including the

National Science Council, Department of Health and the

Foundation of Taiwan Electricity Company. This study

began in 1990 by recruiting 1703 men and 1899 women

at least 35 years of age and older, with homogeneous

Chinese ethnicity, and living in the Chin-Shan township

30 km north of metropolitan Taipei, Taiwan. The partici-

pants’ anthropometric and lifestyle data, medical his-

tory and current health conditions were assessed by in-

terview questionnaires in 2-year cycles, and the validity

and reproducibility of the collected data and measure-

ments have been reported elsewhere in detail.
4

Through

the assistance of trained young faculty and medical stu-

dents, we added to the original 3602 participants by col-

lecting various questionnaires addressing basic lifestyle

and behavioral information along with medical histories,

clinical evaluation and physical examinations. At first,

we measured the carotid artery intima media thickness

and echocardiographic profiles in a systematic way.

More recently, we further developed the bi-annual ex-

amination format to collect morbidity and mortality

data according the following strategy: first, we surveyed

the hospitalization and outpatient service records corre-

sponding to the questionnaires; second, we regularly

collected the death certificate documents from the local

health station and performed oral interviews with rela-

tives and family members about death events to con-

firm the causes of death. The chronological description

of this cohort is shown in Figure 1.

ACHIEVEMENTS

As a result of conducting extensive surveys and con-

tinuously collecting data, this CCCC study has made

several contributions to population health, especially in

preventive cardiology fields (Table 1).

Epidemiological data for cardiovascular disease and

related risk factor survey

We examined risk factor distribution and the associ-

ated atherosclerosis outcome studies. For example, we

investigated metabolic syndrome, hyperglycemia and

diabetes risk for the atherosclerotic events,
5

and fasting

and post-challenge 2-hour hyperglycemia and insulin re-

sistance status indicators for coronary artery disease

risk.
6

In addition, we found that hyperuricemia was as-

sociated witha risk of developing type 2 diabetes, in-

stead of metabolic syndrome effect.
7

Hyperlipidemia

has also played an important role in atherosclerosis

events. Furthermore, the various roles of lipid compo-

nents may have differential effects on coronary heart

disease. We found that apolipoprotein B and non-HDL

cholesterol concentrations were more important than
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Figure 1. The chronological description for the Chin-Shan Community

Cardiovascular Cohort study, Taiwan.



other lipid components in the risk of coronary artery

disease.
8

In addition, lipoprotein (a), an intriguing and

unique lipid component related to coagulation and

atherosclerosis, was also investigated through the

cross-sectional study and prospective cohort study of

CCCC.
9,10

A modest relationship was found between li-

poprotein (a) and atherosclerotic risk; however, the as-

sociation for incident risk existed only in participants

whose lipoprotein (a) was in the 90
th

percentile.

Atrial fibrillation has been considered a great dis-

ease burden because of its high prevalence among el-

derly individuals and consequent stroke risk. The CCCC

findings showed significant risk for stroke among partici-

pants with atrial fibrillation.
11

In addition, through our

cooperation with Dr. Lip, we stratified the risk of stroke

and bleeding using available scores to compare the va-

lidity and predictive value of these scores.

The roles of lifestyle and behavioral factors in health

Second, we investigated participants’ lifestyle ha-

bits, including physical activity,
12

sleep habits, and so-

dium intake associated with the risk of diabetes, hyper-

tension and cardiovascular events. Regarding sodium in-

take, we showed clearly that urinary sodium excretion

was significantly associated with the risk of hyperten-

sion,
13

and that actual sodium intake was still higher

than the recommended intake.

Subclinical disease markers

Subclinical disease markers were investigated th-

rough the CCCC study, including carotid intima media

thickness and carotid plaque status as well as left ven-

tricular mass and echocardiographically-measured pa-

rameters. These subclinical disease markers can be con-

sidered surrogate markers for the atherosclerotic bur-

den, and provide additional predictive value for predict-

ing cardiovascular risk. In addition, they can be applied

to identify and screen individuals at middle and high-

risk. Through extensive cohort survey, we found that ca-

rotid intima media thickness and plaque severity were

related to the risk of developing coronary heart disease

and stroke.
14

In addition, left ventricular mass, aortic

dimension and left atrial dimension indeed play inde-

pendent roles in the risk of cardiovascular events.
15-17

We also found that carotid intima media thickness has a

dose-response relationship to blood pressure magni-

tude,
18

and we have provided the normal range of ca-

rotid intima media thickness in the general population.
19

In addition, carotid intima media thickness and plaque

status provided additional predictive value for the risk of

coronary artery disease and stroke, after controlling for

traditional risk factors.
14

Novel biomarkers

Novel biomarker data, including for homocysteine,

vitamin D and fatty acids, were measured from the

stored serum/plasma samples of the CCCC study par-

ticipants. Through the measurements of various bio-

markers, we have provided substantial evidence for the

roles of these biomarkers in the risk of atherosclerosis.
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Table 1. The listed achievements from the Chin-Shan Community Cardiovascular Cohort Study, Taiwan

Achievements Description

Epidemiological data for disease and related risk factor

survey

Prevalence and incidence rates of diseases and risk factors

Lifestyle and behavioral factors and their roles in health Tobacco smoking, dietary habits, physical activity and sleep habits

Subclinical disease markers Carotid artery intima thickness and plaque, echocardiographically

measured parameters

Novel biomarkers Homocysteine, C-reactive protein, fatty acids, Vitamin D, Omics-

based biomarkers

Prediction models for NCD risk Point-based prediction models for various cardiovascular outcomes

Novel biostatistical methodological approaches Life-course epidemiology

Partial least square-structure equation model

High-order interaction model

Kappa for multiple raters

Time-dependent covariate model

Domestic and international collaborations Dietary intervention, PROG-IMT project, EchoNormal, and CHARGE-

FORCE consortiums



For example, Dr. Sun and colleagues
20

examined the role

of homocysteine in the risk of stroke and all-cause mor-

tality. In addition, vitamin D concentrations were associ-

ated with cardiovascular death in CCCC participants.
20

Moreover, various fatty acids measured by gas chroma-

tography, including saturated fat, polyunsaturated fatty

acids, and trans-fat are noted for their roles in further

cardiovascular risk.
21

Recently, we have joined an inter-

national cooperative effort to investigate the roles of

various fatty acids for the risk of diabetes and cardiovas-

cular events, and will contribute our data for global

health problem-solving. In addition, using urine bio-

marker profiles, Dr. Lin applied a nested case control

study design using a subset of the CCCC cohort to inves-

tigate the oxidative and nitrosative stress and the risk

for incident stroke.
22

Constructing various prediction models for NCD risk

We provided the simple points-based manual score

prediction models for various atherosclerotic risk out-

comes, including type 2 diabetes,
23

hypertension,
24

chronic kidney disease,
25

stroke,
26

and coronary heart

disease.
27

We also provided clinically measured vari-

ables, in additional to biochemical variables, for identi-

fying and screening individuals at a high risk for further

events.

Novel biostatistical approaches

We applied novel biostatistical approaches to inves-

tigate disease outcomes. For example, we used the

kappa measures and cluster analysis approach to exam-

ine the consistency of various diagnostic criteria of

metabolic syndrome.
28

In addition, we used the latent

growth curve model from the life course epidemiology

approach to investigate the roles of repeated measures

of blood pressure and low density lipoprotein choles-

terol for the carotid intima media thickness values.
29

Moreover, we used the partial least square structure

equation model to incorporate various metabolic syn-

drome indicators for the risk of left ventricular mass

values among study participants;
30

this method con-

quers the problem of multi-collinearity among various

related factors. In addition, we used the multi-dimen-

sional reduction approach for high-order interaction ef-

fects to focus on the various obesity indicators, meta-

bolic syndrome, Framingham risk score, and the risk of

non-alcoholic fatty liver status from participants who

underwent health examinations in the hospital.
31

In ad-

dition, we used time-dependent covariate models to in-

vestigate the roles of repeated uric acid concentrations

for cardiovascular events, which was an appropriate way

to address the variable patterns of exposure on out-

come status.
32

Domestic and international collaborations based on

the CCCC study

Domestic cooperation with experts in various medi-

cal professional disciplines, including neurologists, oph-

thalmologists, clinical pathologists, orthopedists, nutri-

tionists, and public health fields, was an important

achievement for this study. Through cooperation with

professionals of different backgrounds, we were able to

provide training courses and learning platforms for

young medical students and faculty, and supplied the

data for hypothesis testing and idea exploration.

International cooperation during this cohort study

included involvement in the Emerging Risk Factors Col-

laboration for carotid intima media thickness data

(PROG-IMT project),
33

and for echocardiographic data

(EchoNormal, The Echocardiographic Normal Ranges

Meta-Analysis of the Left Heart Study)
34

and the Expert

Group in Metabolic Risks on the Global Burdens of Dis-

ease, Risk Factors and Injury. Recently, we contributed

CCCC fatty acids data into the CHARGE-FORCE consor-

tiums to evaluated the roles of fatty acids in the risk of

cardiovascular events and type 2 diabetes.

UNIQUENESS, INNOVATION AND BREAK

THROUGH OF THE CCCC STUDY

Due to long-term follow-up of participants, the

CCCC study can be considered as a platform to provide

evidence-based health research and policy reference for

cardiovascular disease prevention and control. Biologi-

cally, the process of atherosclerosis is a universal phe-

nomenon; however, specific ethnic populations and

geographical areas confounded the process significantly

due to differences in genetic, cultural, lifestyle and envi-

ronmental factors. Therefore, providing evidence-based

data from this community-based cohort is valuable for

understanding the specific patterns of cardiovascular
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diseases and related risk factors. Additionally, these

data will help health policy makers provide feasible

strategies to promote improved health.

FUTURE PLANS: 21
st

CENTURY EPIDEMIOLOGICAL

RESEARCH IN CARDIOVASCULAR EPIDEMIOLOGY

FIELDS

Beginning on Oct. 15, 2005, the forerunner of the

Chin-Shan Branch of National Taiwan University Hospital

was launched in the community as a symbol of the

achievement of the CCCC study, and to provide a univer-

sal healthcare system for the people dwelling in and

around the community. Affiliated with National Taiwan

University Hospital since Oct. 1, 2010, the healthcare

system is a milestone in providing primary prevention

and health care and is promoted by leaders within the

community. The community is thus empowered by this

common sense health promotion plan, especially in pri-

mary prevention of lifestyle-related factors to ultimately

reduce the disease burden.

In the future, there are several important platforms

should be available for young researchers. First, new op-

portunities must be provided for young investigators

and collaborations with experts for sharing strategies for

data analysis. Second, training programs must be devel-

oped for young investigators to allow them to explore

various hypotheses in cardiovascular disease issues in

applying high-quality data. Third, a network must be de-

veloped for research activities, including a regular jour-

nal club/seminar, an interactive network with outside

experts for brainstorming, regular debate and discus-

sion, statistical support, as well as available mentorship

and workshop training activities. Finally, it is important

to provide critiques for observational studies in chronic

disease fields, including causation issues, with limited

budget restrictions to allow ongoing research to be

maintained.

From the perspective of public health and academic

research, certain important issues must still be taken

into consideration and prioritized. These priorities in-

clude the need to investigate chronic disease health is-

sues derived from primary health promotion, followed

by secondary health screening and management. Addi-

tionally, there must be rehabilitation and handicap limi-

tation to achieve integrated health care service. It fur-

thermore is essential to use up-to-date information

technology and social media network platforms to pro-

mote health education and management, and use cost-

effective methods (such as electronic health data or

technology-based information data from patients) to re-

duce the cost of research and create specific sub-co-

horts based on specific populations in order to study

specific biomarkers and clinical measurements. Also, it

is beneficial to apply state-of-the-art medical techno-

logy for early screening and diagnosis as well as treat-

ment and prognosis. It is also necessary to establish a

platform for translational research, integrating various

types of information such as images, biomarkers,

“omics”-based data (genomics, proteomics) and clinical

measurements. Finally, it is also valuable that the overall

general health of the population is promoted to better

spotlight population health through research and social

activities.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the health promotion and health policy

contributions of the CCCC study are several and impor-

tant, in part to establish the hospital as a health center

for individuals dwelling around the community; second,

to provide evidence-based health data regarding the dis-

tribution of chronic diseases and related risk factors;

and third, to improve overall health status in the popu-

lation after community intervention performed via

screening high-risk individuals and conducting lifestyle

and dietary interventions.

Furthermore, the CCCC study needs to extend the

following tasks to facilitate population-based health

study in Taiwan: first, to facilitate education training

programs; second, to extend the research direction in a

new era of preventive cardiology; third, to cooperate

with international and domestic research experts; and

finally, to influence public health policy making in Taiwan.
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